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how are the limbs specified

she grew up in texas... was a bug collector...

darwin...  dolphin vs bat vs horse...  all similar bones  but how did these arise?

bud grows out from thorax...


proximal to distal

Meis1/2  hoxA11 then Hox A13  distally


transcription factor domains


Meis1/2  shoulder/ humerus

hoxA11 in  radius/ulna  hoxA13 in hand...


progress zone model

cell autonomy of counting time

cells themselves know their hx.


progress zone... expanding bump...

the superficial cells of the bump have divided more times...

alternate explanation..

non-autonomy of sensing signals


retinoic acid from flank..  and Fgf  from ridge...


she worked in Tabin's lab...


as bump gets bigger...  a cell is further away from retinoic acid in the flank...

want to uncouple signals from passage of time...


want to uncouple the enviro and time...


remove primary lb = limb bud cells and put them in vitro into constant enviro...

micromass culture system...


Wnt3a  and Fgf8  keep primary limb mesenchye undiff and proliferative....


Meis1 =  (meese1)

see Cooper in Science in 2011


consistent with progress zone model... but also consistent with enviro thesis...

use recombinant limb as a test of develp potential...

remove limb bud from chicken and remove mesenchyme  and make a pellet


put them into ectodermal jacket...

put it in incubattor and walk away for 2 weeks...


Alcian blue to label  chondrocytes...


chicken scales cover digits and feet
feathers cover the femur and tib/fib...


summary:

wnt3a and Fgf8 and RA   3 factors DO maintain limb bud progenitors in vitro...


limb  PD patterning.... from signal enviro.

****
topic 2;; morph  diversity...  mice vs chickens vs babies....

huge adaptive diversity in verteb phylogeny...

huge diff btwn dolphin and   bats  and horses...


Cliff Tabin... her boss when  post doc...


horse evolution (she wanted to do that)


horses walking  around only on middle toe... rudist of animals!

equus....

Jerboa  species....  3 toed Jerboa....   33 difft species...
closely related to mouse

v cute;  huge hind limb...


jerboas, birch mice and jumping mice in same family  and close related.....

fully bipedal...   forelimbs only for digging, grooming...
obligate bipedal....

can cover great distances...

jump  6 feet in a single bound and 3 feet high.


Lesser Egyptian jerboa  and

Northern 3-toed jerboa...


same ancestral morphology...

she has a breeding colony at Harvard...

she has 60 animals in captivity in pairs...

UAE United Arab Emirates...  one guy
40 litters in her colony....



elongation of metatarsal loff of lateral digits and fusion of metatarsals


"elbow"  is actually beginnin gof metatarsal  (it is an ankle)

how did metatarsal elongate...

intro to cartilage growth platte


she shows   joint  then  resting zone... with chondrocytes...

prolif zone  the hypertroph zone then bone marrow...

all growth is from the growth plate...


factos that influence growth rate....

usu think abt proliferaiton  as source of growth... but NO...not the case..

Wilsman  quantified the dialy rate of growth  in 1996...

HZ  cell enlargement is where vast majority of growth occurs...


she compared  metataral cells in jerboa vs mouse...  jerboa was huge cells...

so, is the diff in chondrocyte size controlled...


are these cells just swelling?   NO!

can get at  dry mass of a call by using phase interferometry...

looked at  dissoc  P5 tibia cells in mouse...

normal density  18%  but then  decrease  to  7%  density..


large jerboas  get to  23000  femtoliter....

how is this controlled genetically.


look at IGF1

perhaps it is Igf1  ... reqird for mass production


establishment of skeletal proportions

chondrocytes enlarge thru 3 distinct phases

swelling allows rapid enlargement for less energy

Igf1 is rqd  for mass production..

****

topic 3


digit development....


jerboa is missing toe 1 and toe 5...


alizarin red to label bone...

alcian blue to label cartilage...


in jerboa see remnants of digit 1 and 5


she compares forelimb of jerboa and mouse... both are same...


but compare hindlimb...

looks at work by Mike...  on skinks...  Mike Shapiro  2003


Shh = sonic hedgehog;   digit formation

Shh does NOT explain loss of digit 1 and 5 in jerboa;


Bmp4  looks similar in forelimbs... both have 5 digits (mouse and jeroba)

cellls become apoptotic... die...


so see incr in expression of ms2  (a target of bmp)  that causes cell death...
msx4...


she shows  day 34  horse embryo...  (hors ealso  lost  lateral toes)
she collab with Doug  Antczak  at Cornell Vet  Coll.

same mech as in jerboa...  get tissue pared away  laterally...


same mech with bmp4  and  msx2...


2 models for digit loss in mammals  (both horse and  jerboa... get rid of tissue)

difft than pig and camel....

Camel breedin center in Dubai...

in 18th centruy.. huge diverisyt of species...

she bemoans the use of models...


Resources... estab breeding colongy

Broad  Instit

and  CHORI (Children's Hosp of Oakland Res Instit) did  10X coverage...


key mole  bmp, RA = retinoic acid... etc.



she is also trying an  RNA-seq  method to id  gene expresison

(agnostic method)

do hybrid... mouse and jerboa...  

wants to try to recreate  the evol mechs... to  watch mouse develop into jerboa...


Cliff Tabin... doesn't know the word NO or Impossible...





